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We invite you to sponsor our 19th annual Rare Chair Affair!
Every year, our breast cancer Survivor Artists pour heart and soul into designing and painting
repurposed chairs into unique works of art. Through a summer-long program, they meet together to
become inspired, share experiences, learn about breast cancer advocacy, and stretch themselves
artistically. The chairs they create become the centerpiece of our Rare Chair Affair, a live auction
fundraiser for the Wisconsin Breast Cancer Coalition.
The WBCC is in its 24th year of operations, continuing our work to
protect breast cancer patients and their families as Wisconsin’s
premier breast cancer policy organization. In addition to our advocacy
work, the WBCC educates the public about breast cancer science,
illuminates treatment developments, collaborates with numerous
partners to keep Wisconsinites healthy, and helps secure federal
research funding.

RCA 2017’s Wonder Woman Chair

Your gift will stay in Wisconsin to help the more than 4000 women and men who face this disease.
Please choose from our sponsorship levels below:
Table Sponsor (Investment $900)

X 10 tickets to the event (discounts tickets by
$10 each)

X Recognition on social media and website
X Recognition in our e-newsletter
X Company name on the table
Table Sponsor for a Survivor Artist (Investment
$1000)

X Provides 8 tickets for family/friends of one of
X
X
X
X

our Survivor Artists
Provides 2 tickets to the donor
Recognition on social media and website
Recognition in our e-newsletter
Company name on the table

Table Sponsor for Breast Cancer Survivors
(Investment $1000)

X Provides 8 tickets for breast cancer
X
X
X
X

survivors to attend
Provides 2 tickets to the donor
Recognition on social media and website
Recognition in our e-newsletter
Company name on the table

Bronze Sponsor (Investment $2500)
X All recognition accorded to Table Sponsors
for Breast Cancer Survivors, plus:
X Company name/ logo in additional printed
and social media promotional efforts
X Quarter-page ad in the auction booklet
X Company name/logo on signage at event
and near podium
Silver Sponsor (Investment $3,500)

X All recognition accorded to Bronze
Sponsors, plus:

X Company name/ logo mentioned from the
podium

X Half-page ad in auction booklet
X Complimentary bottle of wine at event
Gold Sponsor (Investment $5000)
X All recognition accorded to Silver Sponsors,
plus:
X The opportunity to speak from the podium
X Full page ad in the auction booklet
X 3 complimentary bottles of wine at the event

*Confirmation must be made before July 1, 2017 to ensure inclusion on the event invitations. The WBCC is a 501(c)(3) organization; FEID: 391831382. Tax deductible amounts vary with number of attendees.

